
Habitat, range & behavior: 
Semi-open areas such as urban areas,farmlands, woods.
Often seen perched on wires, fences. It is a resident 
across the lower-48 states and Mexico, with some 
movement out of northern areas in winter. Their 
mournful cooing is a familiar spring birdsong. 

Food and feeder preference: Mourning Doves eat seeds Food and feeder preference: Mourning Doves eat seeds 
almost exclusively. Attract them with black oil sunflower seeds on a 
large sturdy tray feeder or on the ground.

                Habitat, range & behavior: Cardinals are year-round 
r               residents in shrubby woodland edges from the     
                eastern United States to Texas and Arizona south   
                into Mexico. That large conical bill is made for  
                chewing seeds. Watch them crack open sunflower 
                seeds, spit out the hulls, and pluck the kernel with 
                their tongues! 

Food and feeder preference: Black oil sunflower seeds. Many types of 
seeds, berries, nuts in larger hopper or tray feeders.

Mourning
 Dove

Habitat, range & behavior: 
Crows prefer open areas with trees, fields, 
farms, cities. They are common across 
most of the United States lower-48, 
except in the desert southwest. They 
move into southern Canada in summer. 
They gather in evening communal roosts in large flocks that They gather in evening communal roosts in large flocks that 
may number into the thousands and then move out at dawn 
into the surrounding area. 

Food and feeder preference: Omnivorous, they feed on large 
insects, grain, small mammals, carrion.

American 
Crow

Habitat, range & behavior: Thickets, 
especially near water. Backyard shrubbery. 
Resident in western United States, western 
Canada, coastal southern Alaska, 
northeastern US. In summer also moves 
into mid-Canada and northern half of US. 
In the winter found in most of the US lower-48. Also a In the winter found in most of the US lower-48. Also a 
population in central Mexico. Forages on ground, never far 
from low cover to which they fly if startled. 

Food and feeder preference: They feed on seeds and insects 
near the ground. Will visit hopper and tray feeders for mixed 
bird seed.

Habitat, range & behavior: Found in small deciduous trees, 
willows, and even weed stocks near water. Ranges 
coast-to-coast across all but northernmost parts of Canada 
and Alaska south to the southern US. Absent in the desert 
southwest. 

Food and feeder preference: Insects, fruits, and seeds. Gleans 
arthropods from the bark of trees. Attract with suet feeder. arthropods from the bark of trees. Attract with suet feeder. 
Will also eat black oil sunflower seeds.

Habitat, range & behavior: These birds are 
found in many woodland types, including 
oak, hickory and pine. They are found 
from the eastern slope of the Rocky 
Mountains in the lower-48 states from 
Texas to extreme southern Canada, and 
eastward from Florida northward just to eastward from Florida northward just to 
the southern edge of the New England states. 

Food and feeder preference: This species eats insects and nuts. 
They may eat peanuts from a tray feeder or a suet block.

Habitat, range & behavior: Shrubby thickets and brushy suburban yards. It is 
found in the southeastern United States and Yucatan. Northern parts of  
                          range expand and contract depending upon harshness of 
                           winters. Males sing throughout the year and are very loud 
                           for their size.                

Food and feeder preference: Feed mostly on insects and 
spiders. They will feed on suet.

Habitat, range & behavior: Small flocks sit on wires, in 
short tree tops and in bushes and were originally found in 
deserts and grasslands. Rural areas and towns are where 
they're now most common. Formerly found in the western 
United States and Mexico, they were introduced into the 
northeastern United States. They are now found in nearly 
all of the lower-48 states and extreme southern anada. Rare in plains states all of the lower-48 states and extreme southern anada. Rare in plains states 
(Dakotas to Texas) and southern Florida. House Finches are not territorial, 
but males sing throughout the year--a lively, wiry song ending in a couple 
of buzzy notes. 

Food and feeder preference: Finches love sunflower seeds and tube feeders. 
May eat thistle.

Northern 
Cardinal
Northern 
Cardinal

                      Habitat, range & behavior: Found in
                      forests, brush, and open woodland 
                      edges. Breeds across Canada and 
                      northernmost Eastern United States.
                      Winters in the eastern US, southern 
                      central US, and rare but regular along the 
                      West Coast. Found in small flocks on                       West Coast. Found in small flocks on 
ground near brush into which they can flee. Kick up 
leaves to search under for food. 

Food and feeder preference: Eat seeds and berries in 
winter, more insects and fruit in summer. In your 
feeder will eat mixed seeds on a platform feeder and on 
the ground.

Habitat, range & behavior: Open woodlands, farmlands, urban parks and 
lawns. Migratory, breeds north across Alaska and Canada. Seen on lawns and 
grassy areas looking for food. Their caroling song is one 
of the early signs of spring in the north.

Food and feeder preference: Worms and other 
invertebrates in the lawn. May eat fruitfrom a tray feeder 
or the ground. Eat small berries from trees and bushes.

Habitat, range & behavior: Common in oak and oak-pine woodlands, 
wooded towns. Found across the United States, southern Canada, 
mountains of central Mexico. Absent from treeless grasslands, deserts in the 
west. Crawls over tree branches and head-first down tree trunks searching 
                            for insects.

                            Food and feeder preference: Insects, seeds, acorns and
                            other nuts. Love black oil sunflower seeds, feeding on 
                            hopper and tray feeder, and suet blocks.                            hopper and tray feeder, and suet blocks.

Habitat, range & behavior: 

                         Habitat, range & behavior: Thickets, especially 
                          near water. Backyard shrubbery. Resident in 
                          western United States, western Canada, 
                          coastal southern Alaska, northeastern US. In 
                          summer also moves into mid-Canada and                           summer also moves into mid-Canada and 
northern half of US. In the winter found in most of the US 
lower-48. Also a population in central Mexico. Forages on 
ground, never far from low cover to which they fly if startled. 

Food and feeder preference: They feed on seeds and insects 
near the ground. Will visit hopper and tray feeders for seeds.
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